The first experiment in this series (7) attempted to measure the effects of different intensities of the hunger drive on perception for which the objective determinants had been reduced to a minumum. Its purpose was to seek any principles which might govern the relationship between need intensity and its expression in perception. The results provided clues as to how perceptual material should be interpreted to diagnose the strength of a drive such as hunger.
The first experiment in this series (7) attempted to measure the effects of different intensities of the hunger drive on perception for which the objective determinants had been reduced to a minumum. Its purpose was to seek any principles which might govern the relationship between need intensity and its expression in perception. The results provided clues as to how perceptual material should be interpreted to diagnose the strength of a drive such as hunger.
But most so-called projective methods do not deal with perceptual material unless, like the Rorschach, they are concerned more with the formal.than the contentual aspects of phantasy. Therefore, the next step is to see whether the findings with perceptual material apply to a prejective method more nearly like those ordinarily employed-the Thematic Apperception Test, for example. Several previous attempts have been made to measure the effect on imaginative productions of specific experimentally induced conditions (2, 5, n), but none has dealt with the problem very extensively or attempted to control the amount of the variable, the effect of which is to be measured.
In the present experiment the intensity of the hunger drive was controlled as in the previous experiment by depriving the subjects of food for one hour, four hours, and 16 hours. They then wrote out short stories about pictures drawn mostly from Murray's Thematic Apperception Test (referred to hereafter as the TAT). This design permitted the direct comparison of contentual aspects of the stories told under the influence of three degrees of intensity of the hunger drive. PROCEDURE
The Ss were drawn from Naval personnel attending the submarine training school at the U. S. Navy Submarine Base at New London, Conn., obtained as previously described (7) . Food deprivation was also controlled as before. In fact, some of the 5s used in the previous experiment participated in this experiment after concluding the tests of perception. In all there were 44, 1 This project was made possible by a grant from the Office of Naval Research. The authors are grateful for this aid and particularly for the cooperation of Captain C. W. Schilling, formerly director of the Medical Research Laboratory, U. S. Naval Submarine Base, New London, Conn., and his staff. 643 22, and 37 Ss in the one, four, and 16 hour deprivation groups respectively who took the entire test and whose records were analyzed. 30 more Ss had to be discarded because they did not meet the experimental hunger conditions or because their stories were too incomplete to work with. Of the 103 Ss whose stories were analyzed, 22 had to be discarded for most of the results reported in the paper because they did not see two of the pictures. The pictures used are described in Table I with the code letter used to identify them. They
TABLE I DESCRIPTION OF PICTURES, GIVING CODE LETTER AND SOURCE
A. Four 'bums' resting (TAT 9 BM in 1943 edition) B. 'Beachcomber' (TAT earlier edition, cf. 10, p. 542) C. 'Father' talking to 'son' (TAT 7 BM) D. Woman looking into room (TAT 5) E. Restaurant balcony scene-man and woman looking out window, table in foreground (MeierSeashore Art Judgment Test picture No. 84) F. Older man in black hat, younger blond man, piece of raw meat with knife beside it (especially designed for this experiment-three picture elements in color not joined together in a single scene) G. Man standing under lamp (TAT 20) I. Men in tavern or coffee shop talking (especially designed for this experiment)
were chosen to suggest all types of situations relating to hunger-satiation (A), deprivation (B), invitation to eat (D), place of eating (E), food (F) etc. Slides were made of all these pictures (except F) and were visibly projected under conditions described elsewhere (7) . F was projected by reflection. There were two orders of presentation as follows: pictures ABCDEFGI and D A F B E GI (picture C was dropped as it gave no food responses). As stated above, 22 subjects did not see pictures G and I, but their results are included in the analysis of characteristics of various pictures. Most of the Ss saw the pictures in the second order but 13 in the one hour group and 15 in the 16 hour group saw them in the first order. The procedure is best described from the instructions given the subjects after they had entered the room in groups of 7-15 and taken seats facing the screen.
"Please fill out the information blank on the top of your answer sheet [which asked simply for name, rank, dates of birth and induction], "This is a test of your creative imagination. Six pictures will be projected on the screen. You will have twenty seconds to look at the picture and then five minutes to write what you think about it. Notice that on each of the six pages on your answer sheet corresponding to the six pictures to be shown, the same four questions are asked. Try to spend about one minute answering each question. I'll help you keep track of the time so that you can answer all four questions for each picture. I'll tell you when to go on to the next question. You'll have time to go back and finish up before the next picture is shown.
"Obviously there are no right or wrong answers, so you may feel free to make up any kind of a story about the picture that you choose. The more vivid and dramatic the better. I would suggest writing as fast but as legibly as you can, in order to make your story aboutthe picture as vivid and detailed and imaginative as you can. Remember this is a test of creative imagination. Do not merely describe the picture. Anyone can do that. Make up a story about it. The four questions will guide your thinking so that you may cover all the ground in the time required.
"You may start writing as soon as you like after the picture is projected. The lights will be turned on after twenty seconds. Don't wait more than 15 seconds to start or you won't have time to do a complete job. The four questions are:
1. What is happening? Who are the persons? 2. What has led up to this situation? That is, what has happened in the past? 3. What is being thought? What is wanted? By whom? 4. What will happen? What will be done? "These questions cover the whole plot of the story pretty well. If you need more room for any question use the back of the paper. Make the stories as interesting as you can. Work as fast as you can-feel free to make up any kind of story at all. Be as imaginative as your are able to be. Does every one understand the directions? No questions will be answered after we once start. Also please do not say anything when the pictures are shown." Special instructions were necessary to introduce picture F which was made up of three disconnected parts. The following comment was therefore made just before it was shown in the third or sixth position.
"This picture is a little different. There will be a number of disconnected pictures, persons or objects that you can fit into a story. On the basis of what you see in this next picture, work out a story including what you see and anything else you might want to bring into it. Be imaginative." In choosing the materials and in following the procedure just outlined every attempt was made to follow previous practices so far as possible in order to eliminate results peculiar to a different technique. For instance, the four questions spaced apart on the record sheets are those ordinarily raised at the beginning of a TAT session (10, p. 532). They were repeated here to remind the Ss of the various aspects of a story which were wanted and to facilitate the scoring of the records.
Scoring the records proved to be the major difficulty in obtaining results, as seems always to be the case with the experimental use of projective methods. There are any number of solutions to the difficulty which have been proposed (4, 9, 12) , but there is no standard method of scoring which could be adopted. This is particularly unfortunate because the results obtained by one method of scoring cannot be compared with those from any other method. Since there was no adequate methodological basis for choosing a system, one was finally worked out for use here which was based in part on Murray's need analysis, in part on the customary analysis of a behavior sequence (need, instrumental act, goal response), and in part on results obtained in the first experiment in the series. ' More than jo stories were read and considered before any catagory of analysis was formulated. The effort was to construct categories which could be identified by the S's actual words with a minimum of inference on the part of the judge. The categories finally used follow with a brief description of each: F I Food related imagery. Any reference to anything having to do with food or eating. This is the criterion for further analysis. It indicates that food is at least incidental to the story being told. All stories not checked in this category were not analyzed any further. F th Food thema. Food getting or food enjoying activity is the central plot of the story. Someone goes to the store to buy meat for supper. A family is getting ready to eat, etc. D th Food deprivation thema. Deprivation of food is the central plot of the story. The deprivation story dwells on the threatening situation, the shortage (the black market), the down and out person on the verge of starvation etc. 2 Instrumental acts are aimed at removing the deprivation. In food stories there may be difficulties in getting food but unless they constitute the primary theme or emphasis of the story, they were not scored D th (but were scored D), 0 th Other themas. All themas not classified as F or D, i.e. food was not central to their plot. N Need food. Someone in the story wants food (as actually stated, not inferred). This category includes most food themas and also all cases where someone wants food but the central thema of the story is about something else. The need must be stated and is not inferred from instrumental food-getting activity. D Food deprivation. Any shortage, scarcity, blocking by external agent etc. leading to food deprivation, temporary or permanent. This includes all Deprivation Thema stories and also all other cases of food deprivation whether food is central to the plot or not. I, f or d, +, --, or 0, Instrumental activity aimed at getting food (I f) or at removing deprivation (I d) which is successful (+), unsuccessful (-) or of unknown outcome (o). Someone in the story must do something either to get food (I f) or to overcome the deprivation such as the black market (I d). 8 There were scoring difficulties with picture B because many Ss wrote severe deprivation stories for it (shipwreck, airplane crash etc.) but it was hard to decide whether food deprivation was primary. A general rule of thumb was finally established that it would be scored D th if only one other need beside food was mentioned (e.g., water or rest). If two or more other needs were mentioned it was scored D but not D th.
G
Goal activity (terminal behavior). Someone is eating, will eat immediately after the action or has just finished eating. Mealtime words such as lunch and dinner were scored G. H, i, s or p. Hostility, either instrumental (i), subjective (s), or pressive (p). In the first instance, aggression (stealing, violent action) is used as the instrumental activity to get food or overcome the deprivation. In the second, one or more characters in the stories feels angry or aggressive, but doesn't do anything about it. In the third, there is a hostile or aggressive press (either actual or imagined), usually the source of the deprivation. If someone stole food (H i) and was met with defensive hostility, this was not scored H p. This category contains only easily identifiable hostility and aggression. A, s or g. Anxiety over survival (s) (fear of death or starving) or over guilt (g) as when food has been stolen, black market purchases made, etc. P Phantasy. Someone wishing for or dreaming about getting food. This does not include the ordinary thoughts or intents that precede action.
WP
Wish fulfillment. The person in need of food is satisfied by chance, an act of fate, a handout, etc. but not by his own efforts. S Substitution. Some other need is satisfied at the end of the story in place of the blocked or partly blocked need for food. This does not include satisfactions from overcoming food deprivation. F p Friendly press. Someone in the story is invited to eat or helped to get food.
This system of categories was designed to cover the major aspects of a behavior sequence involving food-to wit, the motivating state, the kind of situation (deprivation or food-seeking), the instrumental activities (active or passive wish fulfillment, real or unreal, hostile or problem solving) and the goal response activity (amount of eating and enjoyment of food). Its utility can perhaps best be illustrated by its application to three typical sample stories. All of the following occurred in response to picture F in the 16 hour deprivation group.
Story i "The persons are a man from the black market and an honest citizen of a small Southern town. The citizen hasn't had any meat for a couple of weeks and the man from the black market knows it. The man from the black market thinks he can sell the meat for twice what it is worth. The citizen doesn't want to buy from the black market but he is wanting the meat. The citizen doesn't buy the meat and reports it to the police."
There is food related imagery (F I). The central thema is clearly the need of the 'honest citizen" for the meat (F th) which he wants (N). Deprivation (D) is stated in the words 'hasn't had any meat for a couple of weeks.' The instrumental acts do not get food (I f -) but do get rid of at least part of the reason for the shortage-the black marketer (I d+). There is also some substitute satisfaction (S) implied for doing the right thing ('doesn't want to buy. . .reports it to the police').
Story 2 "The man in black is a detective and he is studying the meat to see if he can get a clue to the black marketer who is the man in grey. There has been a shortage of meat and also a large cost when available. The detective thinks he can catch the crook-he wants a clue. The detective will investigate anything that arouses his suspicion and he will catch the crook."
This story has the necessary food related imagery (F) but it is clearly about the shortage of meat and is therefore a deprivation story (D th). No food need is stated and the action is simple. He catches the crook (I d+).
Many of the stories were more complicated than these which have been chosen to illustrate some of the essential differences in the classification categories. Story 3 illustrates some of the difficulties in scoring that occurred.
Story 3 "The man on the top was a preacher in a Catholic Church and the younger man a member of his parish. It being Friday, all Catholics should sustain (sic) from eating any flesh of any animal. Upon visiting the member's home and discovering that they are having meat to eat he is shocked. The pastor will tell the younger man his fault, and how he is not a good Catholic. The man will outwardly say he's sorry, but he will do it again because he wants what he wants when he wants it." This is a food thema story which involves actual eating (G) as well as the need for food (N). There is interference on the part of the priest (D) but the response is successful in overcoming it (I d+). The problem here lies partly in deciding that this is not centrally concerned with a threatened deprivation (a decision based mostly on the actual eating as compared with absence of real deprivation) and partly in deciding that the priest's intervention is deprivation and not hostile press (a decision based on the absence of actual aggression). Most calssification problems were of this sort and usually they could be resolved on some such basis as these.
To arrive at the final scores, one E (JWA) first classified all the stories. The other E (DCM) then classified independently all the stones in response to picture F (which accounted for nearly half the food stories given). A running tally showed there was agreement on about 75-80 percent of the classifications. However, most of the disagreements came in the hostility category in trying to decide whether it was i, s, or p. In the main categories (F I, N, G, etc.) there was disagreement in less than five percent of the cases. Then the two judges decided together which of two classifications a response should receive. During discussion the hazier definitions were clarified so that there was ready agreement on practically all calssifications, once the definitions were fully understood by both judges in the same way. Finally the same procedure was adopted with the remainder of h the stories. In general only the most obvious points were scored-that is, there had to be actual words that supported each tally. The scores should therefore be considered as conservative estimates of the most obvious trends. The judges knew to which group the Ss belonged, but could not have easily influenced the results as they had no clear-cut expectations as to how the results would come out.
RESULTS
The major results of the experiment are presented in Tables II  (for the situation) and III (for the reactions) in terms of the percentage of the subjects in each deprivation group showing a given characteristic at least once in the seven stories told. This method of tabulating the data is somewhat insensitive, as it does not count the times beyond the first that a characteristic appears. Other methods were tried, such as the number of times a characteristic appeared out of the total possible number of times, but they yielded such small percentages that, although the results were the same, the major trends in the data were more difficult to see. Furthermore the differences among Tables II and III , when compared with mean scores wherever there were enough ca.ses to calculate a mean, were the same as obtained by the use of mean scores when the total number of appearances of a characteristic were taken into account. 3 Table II, which summarizes the data on the statement of the situation, shows that there is no overall increase in food imagery as hunger increases. Since this is a case where the percentages are high and therefore possibly insensitive to small differences, the mean num- ber of times food imagery appeared in the seven pictures for each of the three groups was also calculated. The means for the one hour, four hour and 16 hour groups were respectively: 2.32, <r m = .20; 2.29, cr m = .28; and 2.23, <r m = .28. The differences are slight and insignificant. When, however, the relevance of food to the central plot of ' A rough check on the stability of these percentages was made by dividing the 38 Ss in the I hour group into two groups of 19 Ss and correlating the frequencies obtained by the two groups for each of 21 categories. The product moment correlation was .89 (uncorrected) which indicates a fair degree of reliability of the data as far as results on groups of around 20 Ss are concerned. This also provides some check on the ability of the judges to classify the characteristics consistently. the story is considered, a very different picture appears. Here there .is a decided increase in the number of times the plot revolves around food as hunger increases. Further analysis 4 reveals that the increase lies in the food-deprivation plots and not in the food getting plots. This last point is confirmed by the increase in food deprivation whether central or not which appears in the last line of the table. In general, these differences appear only between the one and four hour groups and the 16 hour group. v The only difference of any significance between the one hour and the four hour groups was in the number of times the need for food was expressed. Table III continues the comparison for some of the reactions of the characters in the stories to a behavior sequence involving food. The differences which are significant or fairly large are checked by means of chi-square. As hunger increases, there is an increase in instrumental activity which is focussed not on food getting but on removing the source of deprivation of food. On the other hand, there is a marked decrease in goal activity (eating) and in press actively promoting goal activity (invitations to eating). None of the other differences is re-liable, though several are in an understandable direction (e.g., increase in anxiety over survival, increase in instrumental hostility as a means of getting food, decrease in phantasies just wishing for food, etc.).
Some of the major results are presented graphically in Fig. I , which shows, first, the failure of food imagery to increase; second, the complementary shift from goal to instrumental activity; and third, the flatness of the food getting thema curve as compared with the sharp increase between four and 16 hours deprivation for the deprivation thema curve which is characteristic of all deprivation related measures (D th, D, I d+, f-or d -).
On the basis of these shifts a scoring method was devised for summarizing each person's standing in relation to his projected need for food. The following categories were scored +1: D th, N, D, and If-or d -. I d + was scored +2 (because of the size of its chisquare) and G and F p were scored -i. A characteristic was scored each time it appeared in the total test. The resulting total will be referred to as the Need Food score (NF Score). Table IV summarizes   TABLE IV the mean NF scores for the three deprivation groups. As far as means are concerned, the one and four hour groups are significantly lower on the NF scale than the 16 hour group. A more interesting question is whether the group from which the Ss came could be correctly identified from the NF score alone. Obviously the four hour group overlaps so much with both other groups that the members of this group cannot be very successfully identified from their NF scores. However if the 60 subjects in the one and 16 hour groups were thrown together and sorted out with those scoring one or less in the one hour group, those scoring two in neither, and those scoring three or more in the 16 hour group, 65 percent of the Ss would be correctly placed on the basis of their projections, 18 percent would be unclassified, and 17 percent would be wrongly classified ('false positives or negatives'). Of course, it is possible to eliminate the wrong classifications by changing the criteria, but only by greatly increasing the number un-classified. For example, none of the Ss in the 16 hour group had a minus NF score while nine out of the 38, or 24 percent of the one hour group had minus scores. It can therefore be said with certainty (within the limits of this sample) that anyone receiving a minus NF score is not in a state of hunger, i.e., he has not been deprived of food for as long as 16 hours. On the other hand, it can be said almost with as much certainty (there is one exception) that anyone scoring five or more (as 10, or 46 percent, of the 16 hour group did) has not eaten recently (within the last one to two hours). Table V presents a breakdown of scores for some of the main categories on five of the pictures for which data were available on the larger number of Ss.
MEAN NEED FOOD (NF) SCORES OF THE THREE DEPRIVATION GROUPS WITH ESTIMATED RELIABILITIES OP THE DIFFERENCES AMONG THEM
B Also for the sake of simplicity only the percentages of Ss showing a characteristic in the one hour and 16 hour groups are presented. Several facts immediately emerge from these data. In the first place, the pictures differ widely in the extent to which they evoke food related stories. By far the most successful picture in this respect was F, which was constructed especially for this test. It was unique in two respects. It was the only picture that had food in it-i.e., a piece of meat-and it was the only picture which was 'unstructured'-i.e., which was not a single scene, but three isolated picture elements which had to be combined into a plot. There was no other picture which approached it in any category except perhaps picture B in the D category.
In the second place, the data do not reveal any very great differences among the pictures in their sensitivity to changes in the hunger drive. For example, the increase in the D category from the one to the 16 hour group is about 13 percent for picture F and about 14 percent for picture B. The decrease in the G category for picture F is about 16 percent and for picture A about nine percent. The best pictures should be those which give enough food-related responses to be scored and which give the largest differential for different degrees of hunger. The size of the differential does not seem to vary markedly with the food-evoking capacity of the picture or with the nature of the picture, though obviously some pictures fail to evoke a certain characteristic at all. The rule seems to be that if a picture evokes a characteristic moderately frequently (in at least 15-20 percent of the Ss), it will discriminate the two groups regardless of its other properties. It should be noted, however, that though this holds true for the size of the differential it does not hold true for its reliability. Only the differences for picture F approach statistical significance.
Furthermore there is an interesting exception to the rule. Picture E and picture A are both suggestive of satiation or at the very least of meal times (supper and lunch). The 16 hour group reacted to both pictures by producing less overall food imagery than the one hour deprivation group. If the data on F I for pictuers A and E are combined so that the percentage of Ss who produced F I on either picture is recorded, the difference approaches significance (chi-square = 3.5o). This suggests that with pictures implying goal activity there is a blockage of the normal food associations for hungry Ss, a fact which is clearly in line with the decrease in their production of goal responses (G). The difference probably did not appear in picture F because the piece of meat was supposed to be fitted into the plot which almost required that food imagery be used by all Ss.
The final fact to be gathered from Table V is that all the pictures except D showed a shift in mean NF score in the correct direction (more positive for the hungrier group). The discriminative power of the various pictures as reflected by the critical ratios of the differences was as follows: first, picture F (C. R. =4.50); second, picture B (C. R. = l.8l); third, picture E (C. R. = 1.63); and fourth, picture A (C. R. = 1.00). Picture D showed small and insignificant, if consistent reversals in most categories and in NF score. It is difficult to draw any general conclusion from this except that, since it was the least food related of the five pictures, a certain minimal relation be-tween a picture and the need it is supposed to reflect is absolutely necessary before it will accurately reflect that need.
DISCUSSION
The apperceptive expression of a need.-The present experiment makes some important contributions to the central problem of this series of papers-namely, how a need expresses itself in perception and apperception. It has collected the first real data showing how thematic apperception stories are related to a known condition of the subjects.. Murray (9) in his list of the ways in which story interpretations can be validated does not mention the technique used here. He is chiefly concerned with how an interpretation can be checked against biographical data, against the results of different tests, or against future behavior. Here the approach has been to discover how a need expresses itself so that the judge will have some actual basis for making or improving his interpretations of thematic stories.
Of course, judges have always used^consciously, or unconsciously certain clues for deciding whether or not a story or a series of stories indicated the presence of a need. The present results suggest that some of these clues may have been misleading. For instance, it has commonly been assumed (cf. 3, p, 189) that phantasies serve the function of partially gratifying unfulfilled desires. One might therefore expect that hungry subjects would project more food objects which could serve to gratify an unfulfilled wish for food. The present data clearly indicate that this assumption (which Murray also makes-10, p. 260) is wrong, at least so far as these data are concerned. Or again, on the basis of Bellak's finding (i) that criticism increases aggressive words in such stories, one might suppose that hunger would increase the overall number of food related words and images, but it does not. 8 There must be many other such clues that clinicians use in making their interpretations, but not many of them have been made explicit. Since the only check on whether the clues used are correct is the checking of the total impression against some other source of knowledge, it is extremely difficult to improve the basis of such judgments because it is almost impossible to know what factors formed the total impression and to vary them systematically as they are validated against an outside criterion.
The present method promises better results. It can now be stated with some certainty that a person trying to diagnose hunger from thematic stories should look for: (i) food deprivation, both as the central plot of the story and as a secondary characteristic; (2) instrumental activities which successfully overcome the source of food deprivation but which often do not get the person food; (3) statements * There is the possibility, of course, that the method of scoring used here-presence of food Imagery in a story-is less sensitive than the method used by Bellak of counting every need-related word.
implying hunger or a need for food in the characters; (4) a fewer than normal number of references to goal activity such as eating, to friendly press such as an invitation to eat; and (5) a decreased responsiveness in terms of food imagery to pictures strongly implying satiation or the recent termination of eating.
These are the primary characteristics of 'hungry' stories. There are some secondary ones which are not as well established. For instance, the judge should not expect an increase in successful food getting activity, but he might look for an increase in anxiety over survival, and a decrease in thinking about food at an unreal level (wish phantasy or fulfillment).
It has been shown how these clues can be combined into a composite numerical score which gives a pretty good indication for most of the Ss of how long they have been without food. Naturally it is hoped that this procedure will have a much wider significance than could be attached to the determination of hunger from Ss' stories. It would be much simpler to ask the Ss when they last ate! The results become of major importance only if changes occur in the same way in the same categories of response with other experimentally induced needs-particularly psychogenic ones. Other experiments in the series tackle this problem.
Theoretical considerations.-The data also shed some light on the nature of the processes involved in thematic apperception. The first point of theoretical interest is that the results are much the same as those obtained in the first experiment (7) on the effect of hunger on perception. Perception and apperception apparently respond to a need in much the same way. The chief difference lies in the greater freedom of the apperceptive processes to show a variety of changes under the conditions of the experiment. For instance, the first experiment showed an increase with hunger in the perception of objects instrumental to eating. The second experiment elaborates this finding by showing that instrumental activities as well as objects are concerned but the activities are not so much connected with food getting as with eliminating deprivation. One might even argue that the Ss in the first experiment saw plates rather than oranges, not because the plates were instrumental, but because they were empty. That is, the increase in perception of food-related objects rather than actual food may have signified not instrumentality but the deprivation so characteristic of the 'hungry' stories.
Or again, in the first experiment, the Ss failed to perceive an increased number of food objects, but in the second experiment, the more sensitive apperceptive processes reflected an actual significant decrease in goal activity. Also, perception did not clearly differentiate the four hour from the 16 hour deprivation group. Apperception did, though it did not reflect many significant changes between the one and four hour groups.' Even if it is granted that apperception is merely reacting more sensitively than perception but according to the same underlying process, the problem remains as to what the process is and why it functions in this particular way. Cattell suggests (3, p. 180) that there are three processes involved in what is ordinarily called 'projection.' The first, 'naive inference from limited personal experience,' could be illustrated in the present experiment by the Ss' 'naively' inferring that people in the pictures have been deprived of food because they have been. The second, 'unconscious, immediate, or true projection,' 8 can probably not occur as a defense mechanism against such a non-ego-involving drive as hunger, but a case could be made for the fact that the hungty Ss' tendency to attribute the hunger motive to others in the pictures objectifies the need so that it can be handled more effectively. The third, 'projection of press required by emotional state,' 8 is illustrated perhaps by the refusal of the Ss to give goal activity responses to situations normally evoking them. That is, since they feel hungry, they see the world as a place with less food in it which 'explains' how they feel.
The data indicate that a number of such processes occur and the writers feel that there is little to be gained by trying to label certain processes projection and others something else. It is all behavior and should be treated like any other behavioral attempt at adjustment by the organism. That is, perception and apperception are determined like any other behavior ispartly by the state of the S (including needs and drives), partly by his past experience, and partly by the objective situation. The major difference between this and any other situation is that the objective cues have been reduced or nearly eliminated so that the behavior must be determined mostly by needs and past experience. 9 The view that the cognitive and perceptual processes involved here do not function essentially differently from any behavioral attempts at adjustment is supported by Knapp's (6) and Allport and Postman's (i) similar conclusions from studies of rumor and by the nature of the changes that actually occurred here. That is, in general it is to the obvious advantage of the organism to concern itself more and more with instrumental rather than goal activity as the-need increases. It is also useful to emphasize the problem (deprivation) and ways of overcoming it (I d+). Perhaps the only surprising element in the situation is that this mobilization at the imaginative level of the resources of the organism toward solving or handling the problem of food deprivation goes on apparently very largely without the S's knowledge or conscious intent.
Secondary implications.-The data bear on several problems that have been raised insistently by previous research in this field. For instance, what is the effect of recent experiences on the validity of projective tests such as * The distinction between this and the third process is essentially the same as Murray makes (8) between supplementary and complementary apperceptive projection. 8 The difference between this and the situations in which Freud described projection is that he was dealing with cases in which the need was so strong as to render ordinary objective determinants relatively unimportant. In phantasy situations the objective determinants are rendered unimportant by the experimenter so that behavior can be more completely reflective of needs. The end result is often the same except that the Freudian projection will only occur in cases of such extreme need that the ordinary objective determinants of an interpretation are overridden. the TAT? As Coleman says, "the TAT should not be subject to such dayto-day fluctuations" (5, p. 257). Both he and Bellak (2) conclude that it is not-at least not at any very fundamental level. The present data do not support this conclusion entirely. If, for instance, an S takes a TAT at II A.M. in the morning and he has missed his breakfast (a situation comparable to the 16 hour deprivation group), there is much greater likelihood of his telling a general deprivation story to picture A (the 'beachcomber' from an early TAT edition) than if he takes the TAT shortly after lunch. This does not mean, of course, that the basic picture of the man's personality structure will be altered. There may be alteration only in the manifest and not in the latent content, as in Freud's dream analyses. But it does suggest caution at least to the extent of finding out what significant things have happened to a person in the last few hours or even days before administration of a projective test.
What kinds of pictures are most effective in eliciting the needs of the S? Here again there have been several studies (12, 13) most of which conclude that they should be vague and contain characters with whom the person can identify. The basis for choosing these characteristics has not been any demonstrated discriminative power of such pictures but rather the quality of the stories they produce. So far as any conclusion can be drawn from the few pictures used here, it would seem that the projection pictures should contain objects or situations related to the need one is interested in measuring. This is to insure a sufficient frequency of responses related to the need under consideration to get differential reflections of it. To be more explicit, the pictures should contain goal objects in an unstructured relationship to a person with whom the S can identify. In this connection, the technique of presenting three or more elements which the S must weave into a story seems particularly promising. They should also present situations suggestive of terminal or goal activity and of deprivation or blockage of instrumental activity. The present set of TAT pictures is particularly deficient in the first characteristic. That is, they do not contain goal objects around which themes can be woven, but present instead situations which may be so ambiguous that like picture D in the present series they fail to evoke much of any response (and hence no differential response) related to the needs which the experimenter is interested in measuring. These points, it must be emphasized, are merely suggestions which arise from a very limited number of pictures under the influence of a simple physiological drive, and yield no firm factual support for wide generalization. However, they have seemed worth making, since this is one of the first attempts which has been made to determine the effectiveness of pictures in terms of their actual discriminating power for the need being measured.
SUMMARY
A group of 81 men, applicants for admission to Naval submarine training school, wrote out brief stories in response to seven projected pictures, 38 after one hour, 21 after four hours, and 22 after 16 hours of food deprivation. Results from 22 more men who wrote stories in response to five of the seven pictures were used in the analysis of the comparative merit of the pictures in eliciting responses reflecting hunger. The stories were analyzed by two judges independently for 23 characteristics relating to the hunger drive. The following conclusions appear justified:
1. The judges were able to agree in categorizing story content in a large percentage of cases. The correlation between the categories for two groups of 19 Ss under the same condition was .89, indicating a considerable degree of stability for group percentages in various categories.
2. As hunger increased, there was no overall increase in the percentage of Ss showing food imagery or food themas, but there was a decided increase in the percentage showing food deprivation themas, characters expressing a need for food, and activity successful in overcoming deprivation, but not always instrumental in getting food. On the other hand, as hunger increased, there was a decided decrease in the amount of goal activity (eating) and in friendly press, favorable to eating.
3. A composite need food score was devised by scoring + 2, +i or -i all instances in each record of categories which showed reliable increases or decreases for the groups as hunger increased. The mean , need food score differentiated reliably the three deprivation groups with little overlap in score between the one and 16 hour deprivation groups.
4. No outstanding differences in sensitivity to reflecting hunger was discovered for the various pictures used provided the picture was enough related to hunger to produce a sufficient number of foodrelated responses to show a differential. The most successful picture in differentiating the three food deprivation groups was one containing a goal object (food) in a completely unstructured relationship to a young man with whom the Ss could identify.
The application of these findings to the clues used in interpretation of Thematic Apperception Test records is discussed. It is suggested in particular that the amount of need deprivation and of instrumental activity present in stories is a better index of the strength of a need than is the amount of goal activity. If the results are confirmed at more complex need levels, it should be possible to obtain a single score measuring need strength which would combine the shifts occurring in story content as the strength of the need increases.
Consideration of the theoretical implications of these results indicates that it is desirable to treat apperceptive behavior as functioning like any other type of behavior rather than to attempt to fit it under the limited principles governing Freudian or defensive projection which appears to be a special case. (Manuscript received November 18, 1947) 
